uniformed for the evening.

The dance is open to the public and will begin at 8 p.m. sharp. Those who attended last year, when a similar affair was given at Rockwood Inn, can speak for the type of party the Glee Club is capable of putting on. With the combination of Greenough's orchestra and Recreation Center, an even greater success may be expected.

Our last football game of the season is to be played tomorrow afternoon, and it is expected that many of the Cal Poly boys will attend the dance. No other College after game party has ever been so large, or so close to the game, that pledges were put through last week. Many rumors have been spread about the campus as to what the pledges may expect, but each such account is started immediately off with a "bang" Monday morning.
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ROADRUNNERS TACKLE CAL POLY SATURDAY IN LAST GAME OF GRID SEASON AT PEABODY STADIUM, 2:30

Saturday, November 14th, the old rival from San Luis Obispo will hail to town to try to keep the record reading the same as it did last year, 1-0-0. The backfield will be Polytechnic. The School has always been a hard team to beat and Coach Gilliland is not very jubilant about the outcome, but the team is going on the field determined that it will at least register a win. There are several men who will be out to do their utmost for the team. There is no doubt that the team will make the Polytechnic look good. But the Polytechnic will be a game of football which has never been played before.

Frost Day Scores Big; College Given Dose of Orange, Green

Frost Show Up Oranges; College Given Dose of Orange, Green

Frost was initiated; College Given Dose of Orange, Green
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YE KAMPUS GOSSIP

BY CASEY BEE

FOR reference.

AS TO THE inspiration.

OF the Grand Pacific.

WE REFER you.

TO MAX Wins.

WELL THIS is here.

HE FOLDS it out.

FOR THE other Sides.

MR. WIEDE says.

MR. KEIM pleads.

MR. Max Cobbold.

ALL WENT straight.

IN a LIGHT speeded.

IN THE grand Pacific.

AND a wild Tire.

ENSUED.

BUT afterwards.

IN the COURSE of the trip.

THE grand Pacific.

GOT boat's.

AND so They decided.

TO go INTO dock.

AND RETURN home.

OF THEIR speech.

TOWARD the mainland.

AND as THEY passed.

THE grand Pacific.

UNLOOSED one of its waves.

AND IT roared, about.

AND IT looked as it.

THE ship might sink.

AND IT frightened the crew.

AND THE brave Mr. Wins.

THOUGHT of going home.

BUT still it sailed.

TOSSED about, gracefully.

AND HE became desolate.

AND SPRINGING to the edge.

OF the galleon.

HE leaped into the Grand Pacific.

AND into the depths of the sea.

AS he rose to the surface.

OF the grand Pacific.

He looked salt water.

BECAUSE he was standing.

KNEE-DEEP in the wave.

THANK you.

La Verne Regards "L" Anniversary Recently

La Verne College recently celebrated its anniversary of "L" day, which was the day the enormous L was cut from the brush in the mountains behind the college.

In giving a glimpse into the La Verne Campus Times a detailed account of the experiences of the pi-
College Spirit Is Given Commendation By Faculty

That the spirit of the College is improving tremendously is the opinion of President Phelps, Deena P. Jones, and Mrs. Miller. President Phelps—"I think they are showing up very well. It has always been up to the students; it isn't a thing the faculty can make."

Dean Pyle—"We've waken up! The Student Body meeting last week is an excellent example. I think it will help everyone, not only athletes, but every organization; the glee clubs, orchestra, Men's Club, A. W. S. etc. We should be on the lookout for all these things. In regard to the pep committee, Warren Atwood is doing excellent work. He should be highly commended."

Dean Elton—"I think there is an improved spirit. Now, for instance, the attendance at the last assembly almost doubled. I think that should be kept up."

Arthur M. Ellis Will Speak On California

Mr. Arthur M. Ellis, a Los Angeles attorney, will give a talk to the students on the subject of Early California History on the third or fourth of December. The lecture will be open to all students and their friends.

The lecture will be very instructive and exceedingly entertaining, according to President Phelps, who is familiar with the style of Mr. Ellis. The students will never regret staying this time aside for that lecture.

Men's Club Plans a Forum

To make the Men's Club meetings an open forum on questions pertaining to the College, was the action taken at the meeting of the Men's Club on Tuesday night. It is planned to include entertainments at the meetings.

This action was taken in an effort to increase the attendance at the Men's Club meetings, which are held once a month.

BEST by TEST

Ice Cream and Sherberts

Brown-DuMars

912 State St.

Phone 947

WAGNER'S

Bolton & Jones

STEINWAY & VICTORIA HOGUE

Everything in Music

Phone 168

419 State St.

MODERN BARBER SHOP

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HAIR ROBING

1036 State St.

Clay & Jones Shoe Shop

Look for the Goodyear Welt System sign. To retain it, the Best Work must be furn.
Basketball Season Opens with Inter-Class Game Monday

Six-Game Series to Be Played Off Early Next Week

Basketball season starts Monday and the interclass games will be run off on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week at 4:20 p.m. Two games will be played off each afternoon, the first round Monday, the second round, in which the teams will play opponents, will be played on Tuesday, and the remaining rivals will have it out on Wednesday.

The basketball candidates, of which there are nearly enough for ten teams, will meet this afternoon to elect captains of the class teams and to decide whether they would like the winning team chosen on a point basis or a basis of games won and lost. They will also decide which teams will oppose each other in the class games.

In view of the large number of candidates for basketball this year, it can be seen that the interclass games will not be a walkaway for any class, but plenty of competition is predicted. The women's interclass games have already been played off to allow the men the use of the gymnasium.

These games will be played early in the basketball season to stimulate interest in the sport among the students and to get these games out of the way for the regular interscholastic schedule which will come later in the season. Casey also wants to see what kind of material he has to build a team out of this year.

The Freshmen won the interclass tournament last year by virtue of their wealth of material from which to draw a crack team. We don't know what the Freshmen have to show us this year, but the Sophs have Vandam, Leedy, Atwood, Williams, Mohler, Balde, and Greenough, all of whom starred last year in the interclass combats. The Juniors have Francis O'Fly, Brotherton, Weide, Morehead, and Linder. The Seniors have Anderson, Keim, Garber, Peters, and Minetti to lead them.

Seven lettersmen remain from last year for Casey to build a team around. They are Anderson, center; Williams, forward; Morehead, forward; Linder, guard; Brotherton, forward; Vandam, center; and Mohler, guard. Besides these men we have Henry Minetti, veteran scoring machine from Santa Ynez; Clifford Leedy, and Lewis Peters, who almost made their letters last year. It is hoped that Anderson will be able to play too, because he is at present laid up with a torn ligament in his leg.

Women's Soccer Begins

Interclass soccer for women will start next Tuesday afternoon with the first practice. Class teams will be organized if the turnout is large enough, Miss Wege started.

The English S Society is planning a new point system to determine who shall receive letters.

Four Men To Play In Tennis Finals. Real Contest Predicted

In a hotly contested game of basketball last Thursday, the Freshmen women, defeated the upperclass women by 28 points, the score being 39 to 11. Both teams worked hard and the playing on both sides was excellent.

The lineup for the Freshman team was as follows: Marian Hansen, Abbott, atwood, Helen Gould, Lula Stouderlin, and Elizabeth Bradley. Ester Jansen, Dorothy Kimes, Eleanor Warner, Edith Anderson, Elma Altringer, Helen Dane, and Evelyn Marshburn composed the upperclass team.

Frosh Win First Interclass Game

At Oxnard last Wednesday the Roadrunner backfield that it could not keep the J. C. men from scoring two touchdowns, and it was only the still breeze that caused a Ventura man to miss a long heave over the goal line, which would have made another score.

The Roadrunner squad, however, was not entirely outplayed, as the score might indicate, but almost half of the time had the ball in the Southerners' territory. The local line had them all outclassed; but with the exception of Clemore and Vince, the backs could not get started.

Throughout the game Jack Vince could tear off from three to five yards through the full line and Bert Clemore showed his speed by making the longest run of the game from the receiving of the kickoff. Not satisfied at that, he went through tackle for the yardage that finally put Vince where he could crash over the line for the touchdown with made by the locals.

Sign on a flaver: "Peaches, here's your can."

YOU'LL always find at our Kelch 50-cent store the genuine assortment of Kelch and Brownies, ready for your service.

Osborne's Book Store
922-926 State St.

THE WHITE HOUSE, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
KUPPENHEIMER
GOOD CLOTHES

A Quality Corner on State at Ortega

Boeseke-Dawe Co. Hardware
DRAPER-MAYNARD, "LUCKY-DOG" KIND
Football and Basketball Equipment

ATHLETIC GOODS
710-712 State Street